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The lifecyclesof a wide varietyof organisms
includea dispersalphase that
precedesreproduction.
The mainfunction
ofthisstageis to selectan appropriate
habitatforreproduction
and the development
of offspring.
Severalmodelsof
optimalhabitatselectionhave assumedthatthe optimalbehaviorresultsin an
"ideal freedistribution,"
inwhichno individual
couldincreaseitsfitness
bybeing
elsewhere(e.g., Fretwelland Lucas 1970; Fretwell1972). In species whose
dispersalstageis briefor markedby heavymortality,
of
however,thebenefits
rejectingsuboptimal
habitatsmaybe outweighed
by thecost offailingto finda
habitatat all.
Modelsoftime-limited
habitatselectionhavebeenpresented
byLevins(1968),
Levins and MacArthur
(1969),Jaenike(1978),and Courtney(1982). Specificity
(i.e., rejectionofsuboptimal
habitats)is favoredifoptimalhabitatsare abundant,
ifa longtimeis availableforthesearch,or iffitness
ininferior
habitatsis low. A
relatedmodelhas been used to explainthehighincidenceof polyphagy
among
aphids inhabiting
areas of highfloraldiversity,since this is associatedwith
low densitiesof each plantspecies(Dixon et al. 1987).Finally,Doyle
relatively
rate
(1979) has shownthatin species witha constantinstantaneous
mortality
during
dispersal,an initial"exploratory
phase" maybe adaptiveiftheabundance
of optimalsitesis unpredictable.
I considerheretheevolutionof habitat-acceptance
behaviorin a time-limited
disperser.Thisbehavioris expressedas theprobability
thata habitatofa particulartypeis accepted(i.e., thatthedispersing
organism
settles,ratherthansearchingfurther)
that
onceithas beenencountered.
The modelincludesthepossibility
theprobability
ofacceptancevariesduringthecourseofthedispersalphase. In
addition,sincethetotaltimeavailableis heldconstant,theexpectedfuture
time
of
availabledeclines.(This is oftenmorerealisticthanthefrequent
assumption
constantmortality
Theseassumptions
are similar
in,e.g., nonfeeding
dispersers.)
to thoseon whichJaenike(1978)basedhismodel,exceptthatinhisinequality
(1)
it is implicitly
assumedthatif a hostplant(i.e., {habitat)
of a particular
typeis
rejected,no further
hostsofthistypewillbe encountered
(or,ifencountered,
they
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will not be accepted). The decision to rejecta habitat,however,should take into
account the possibilityof encounteringand accepting a similarhabitat in the
future.The presentmodel, therefore,uses dynamicoptimization,in which decisions (probabilitiesof acceptance) are optimized on the assumption that the
behavior throughoutthe remainderof the dispersal period will also be optimal.
The optimalacceptance behavior(sequence) is determinedin relationto various
features of the habitat available (abundance, suitability)and the dispersers
(searchingefficiencyand the timeavailable). The effectsof softselectionand the
mode of reproductionare also discussed.
THE OPTIMAL PROBABILITY

OF ACCEPTANCE

Consider an organismsearchingat randomin an environmentcontainingseveral habitattypes. Two of these, HA and HB, are suitableforcolonization;these
are presentat densitiesA and B. The fitnessesof individualssettlingin HA and
HB are WAand WB (WA > WB). Mean fitness, w, is given by
W =

WAPA(T)

+

WBPB(T)

,

(1)

wherePA(T) and PB(T) are the probabilitiesof havingsettledin HA or HB by the
end of the available search time, T. The decision, on which selection acts, is
expressed as the probabilitythat a habitatwill be accepted by individualsthat
encounterit. Clearly,it is never beneficialto rejectthe superiorhabitat,HA; the
acceptance probabilityforhabitatHB will be consideredbelow.
The rates (per searchingindividual)at which HA and HB are encounteredare
proportionalto their abundances, A and B, and to the searchingrate, a. The
settlingrates are then
SA = aA

and

SB = aBu(t),

(2)

whereu(t) is the probabilitythatan individualwill accept a habitatof typeHB ifit
encountersit at time t afterthe start of the search. The probabilitiesthat an
organismeventuallysettlesin HA or HB are
PA(T) =
and
PB(T)

=

rT

aA[1

{

aB[l

-

PA(t)

-

PA(t)

PB(t)

-

-

PB(t)

m(t)]dt

-

-

m(t)]u(t)dt ,

(3)

(4)

wherePA(t), PB(t), and m(t) are the individual'sprobabilitiesof havingsettledin
HA or HB or havingdied by timet. DefiningPo(t) as 1 - PA(t) - PB(t) - Mn(t),
and substituting
equations (3) and (4) into equation (1), yields the mean fitness,
w = af

rT

Po(t)[AWA + BwBu(t)]dt.

(5)

The optimalbehavioris thefunctionu(t), whichmaximizesw. Providedthatthe
instantaneous mortality, v, is less than aA(wA - WB)/WB,the optimal acceptance
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behavioris always to accept habitatHA and to rejecthabitatHB duringan initial
discrimination
phase, butto accept HB (withprobability1) thereafter
(see theAppendix).
We can now consider the optimal durationof the discriminationphase; the
reasons forconsideringonlythe case in whichv is less thanaA(wA - WB)/WBwill
become apparentin the followingsection.
OPTIMAL DISCRIMINATION

PERIOD

At time t*, the end of the discriminationperiod, the proportionof dispersers
settledin habitatHA is
PA(t)

= aA[1 - e-(aA

+

v)t*]I(aA + v)

(6)

Between t* and T, both habitatsare accepted, and are thus colonized in proportion to their relative abundances. The final proportionsof dispersers in each
habitatare then
PA = aA[l

+

-

+

v)t*]I(aA

v)t*

+

aAe(aA

PB = aBe-(aA

+

e-(aA

Ot*

-

+ v)

e-(aA

+

aB + v)(T -

+

e-(aA

aB

+

v)(T

-

(7)

t*)]I(aA + aB + v)

t*)]I(aA + aB + v)

(8)

.

Substitutioninto equation (1) gives the mean fitness,
w

- e Gt*]IG + a(AwA + BwB)e

= aAwA[1

Gt*[1 -

e-H(T-t*)]IH,

(9)

whereG = aA + v, and H = a(A + B) + v. The optimaldiscrimination
phase is
thatmaximizingw; it must satisfydwldt* = 0 and d2wldt*2 < 0. Differentiating
equation (9) twice withrespect to t*,
dwldt* = aAwAe Gt
Gt*
= ae
[AWA
d2wldt*2
-

a(AwA + BwB)(Ge

-

(AWA + BwB)(G

- Gdwldt*-

Gt*

+ aBe HTe aBt*)IH

+ aBe - H(T
(T t*)
))IH]

a2Be-Gt* (AWA + BwB)e-H(T-t*)

~~~~~~~~(10)
.

(1)

If dwldt* = 0, thend2wldt*2< 0. The optimaldiscrimination
period is foundby
settingequation (10) equal to zero and solvingfort*:
I=TI

a(A +

a(A+ B)+

+

v

ln

L

a(A

aA(WA

+ BWB)
-

WB)

-

(12)

VWB

Inspectionofequation (10) reveals thatift* < t^,dwldt*> 0, and ift* > t^,dwldt*
< 0; thus,thesolution(eq. 12) representsa unique and globallystableequilibrium.
If v : aA(wA - WB)/WB, t^is undefined,butbeforev reaches thisvalue, t^= 0. The
problemof singularcontrol(see the Appendix) thus never arises.
Several predictionsfollow immediatelyfromequation (12). The optimal discriminationperiod (t) increases withincreases in the total available time, T; the
search rate, a; the abundance of the preferredhabitat,A; the abundance of the
inferiorhabitat,B; the differencebetweenfitnessesin the two habitats,WA - WB;
and the survival duringdispersal (i.e., decreasing v). Furtherpredictionsarise
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froma considerationof thefitnessterms,WA and WB. These concerntheeffectsof
density-dependent
populationregulationand sexual reproduction.
IndependentDensityRegulation in the Two Habitats (Soft Selection)
The effectof independentdensityregulationis to reduce the mean fitnessof
individualssettlingin crowded habitats.The optimaldiscriminationperiod now
depends on the behavior of the whole population. For illustration,consider
habitatsin which only a limitedtotalnumberof offspring
can develop. The mean
fitnessof individualsacceptinghabitatHA is then
WA

=

>

(np,1KAln)

n=1

>

n=1

(13)

npn,,

wheren is thenumberof individualssettlingin a particularhabitatoftypeHA, KA
is the carryingcapacity (i.e., the maximumnumberof offspringsurvivingin a
habitatoftypeHA), and p,,is theprobabilitythata habitatoftypeHA is colonized
by n individuals. If dispersers are distributedat random among habitats HA,
equation (13) becomes
WA =

KA(l

-

(14)

e NA)INA,

whereNA = NPAIA, themean numberof colonistsper habitatof typeHA, and N
is the total densityof dispersingindividuals.Similarly,
WB =

KB(l

-

e NB)/NB

(15)

.

Since NA and NB depend on the behavior of all membersof the population,an
individual's optimal discriminationphase is also a functionof the population's
mean t* (here denoted by t). The evolutionarilystable strategy(ESS; Maynard
= t.
Smith 1974) is the population's mean discrimination
phase, t, forwhich t^(t-)
(This value is denoted by teq.) The stabilityof this equilibriumcan be seen as
follows. If - < teq, thenNA is lower and NB higherthanwould be the case at teq;
thus, WA is greaterand WB less than theirrespectivevalues at equilibrium.This
means thatdwldt*(at t) is positive(eq. 10); selectionthusfavorsindividualswitha
discriminationphase longer than the population's mean. Similarly,if i > teq,
selection acts to reduce t untilt^(t)= t.
The (unique, stable) equilibriumcan be calculatedby substituting
equations(13)
and (14) into equation (12), and using iterationto solve
teq = T-

a(A + B)+v

(16)

in which
a[AKA(1
aA[KA(1

-

-

e NA)/NA + BKB(1

e NA)/NA - KB(l

-

e

NB)/NB]

- e-NB)INB]
-

vKB(1

-

e NB)/NB

whereNA = NPAIA and NB = NPBIB; PA and PB are givenby equations (7) and
(8), in which t* is replaced by teq. Figure 1 shows several numericalsolutionsfor
the optimal discriminationperiod. Clearly, as the importanceof competition
(expressed as populationdensity)increases, teq declines: inferiorhabitatsshould
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FIG. 1.-The effectsof densityand the abundance of the preferredhabitaton the optimal
discrimination
phase: solid line, density(N) = 1; dashed line,N = 10. KA = 1, KB = 0.5, B
= 1, a = 1, T = 1, v = 0.

be accepted more readilyas densityincreases. Qualitatively,thisis similarto the
predictionof Fretwell and Lucas (1970) that habitat specificityshould decline
withincreasingpopulationdensity.This model, however,predictsthatthereare
always more animals in habitat HB than would be the case in an ideal free
distribution.
Mode of Reproduction
Here I discuss the effectof sexual reproductionon the optimaldiscrimination
phase, in the absence of independentpopulationregulation.In animalsthatmate
aftersettlingin the habitat(e.g., the sexual generationsof aphids), fitnessin the
habitatis theproductof theprobabilityof mating,fecundity,and offspring
fitness.
For males able to fertilizemanyfemales,the term"probabilityof mating"should
be replaced by "expected numberof females mated." Groupingfecundityand
offspringfitnessas one variable (LA and LB in the two habitats),we have the
followingexpressions. (Again, individualsare assumed to be distributedat random amongthe habitatsof a particulartype.) For females,whichmate onlyonce,
the fitnessesof individualssettlingin the two habitatsare
WA(f) = LA(1

-

e M)

and

WB(f)

= LB(1

-

eM)

,

(17)

whereMA and MB are the mean numbersof males per habitat(MA = MPAIA,MB
= MPBIB) and M is the total numberof male dispersers (for simplicity,it is
assumed that if at least one male is present,all females are mated). For males,
fitnessis inverselyproportionalto the numberof males in a particularhabitat.
They are thus subject to softselectionof theformexpressed in equations (14) and
(15), such that
WA(m) = LA FA(l

B( = =LF(-e
LB FB(l

WB(M)

-

e

A)IMA
)MB

eMB)IMB

(18)
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FIG. 2.-Dashed lines,The optimal discriminationphases of males as a functionof the
discriminationphase of females. Solidlines,Optimal discriminationphases of femalesas a
functionof male discrimination.LA = 1,LB = 0.5,A = 1,B = 1,a = 1,T = 1,v = 0. Left,
N = 1.The singleevolutionarilystable stateis givenby theintersectionoftheoptima,tm = if
= 1.Right,N = 10. There is now a stableinternaloptimumat theintersectiontm = if = 0.56.
The arrows show the directionin which populationswill be moved by naturalselection.

where FA and FB are the mean numbersof females per habitat. The optimal
Z
discrimination
phase foreach sex now depends on the behaviorof the other.
If males adopt a discriminationphase tm,thenPA and PB can be calculated by
substitutingtminto equations (7) and (8); WA(f) and WB(f) are then given by
equations (17) and can be substituteddirectlyinto equation (12) to give t^f,the
optimaldiscriminationphase forfemales.
The optimaldiscrimination
is a functionof tf. Substituting
phase of males, tim,
tf
into equations (7) and (8) yields PA and PB (forfemales),which thengive FA =
FPAIA and FB = FPBIB, whereF is thetotaldensityoffemaledispersers;t^m must
be foundby iterativesolutionof
7

-

BLBF(

[LAIe-M)M

-/BYB

in which
aA [LAFA1 - e -A)/MA

- LBFB( I - e-

MBMBI

vLBFB(

- e

-B

MB

since MA and MB are functionsof t^m.
There are four main features of the numerical example presented in figure 2. (1)
Since the values of maties Tn
the two habitats differ, members of one sex should
pa^>
discriminate
O)even if the other sex does not. (2) If one sex never accepts
habitat HB (tm or tf = T), neither should
of
the s trs
oisegiv
the density of males

periodforfemalesdeclines towardthatof an
increases,theoptimaldiscrimination
unregulatedparthenogeneticspecies. (4) At the same time (i.e., withincreasing
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densityof males), the optimaldiscrimination
periodformales fallstowardthatfor
a parthenogeneticpopulation under density-dependent
regulation,as calculated
using equations (14) and (15).
Withselectionactingon both sexes, the populationwill move towardthe ESS
definedby theintersectionof thecurvesformales and females,unless the starting
point is the failure to recognize habitat HB (tm = tf = T). This equilibrium,
however,is unstable,because if t* = T,
dwldt* =

-

aBwBe

< 0

(aA+v)T

(20)

(fromeq. 10). Thus, althoughWB(m) = WB(f) = 0 iftf = tm = T, anyperturbation
fromthisequilibriumresultsin selectionfora reductionin tf and tm.
Returningto the internalESS, it is shownbelow that,at equilibrium,males and
females are equally discriminating.Equation (10) is equivalent to dwldt*
-

WA(dPA/dt*) +

dwm
dt- = LA(l
dtm

such that for males,

wB(dPB/dt*),

dPA(M)
M)
+
~~~~dtm LB(l

A

- eA)(FA/MA)

dPA(M)

eMB)(FB/MB)

dtm

,

(21)

and forfemales,
dtf
dwf

dtP

-eMA)

Al-dPAf)

If tm = tf, then FA/MA = FB/MB
= dPB(f)/dtf, such that

=

? LB(l

-

eMB)

dPB(f)
dtf

(22)

FIM, dPA(f)/dtf = dPA(m)/dtm,and dPB(m)ldtm

dWf/dtf = (F/M)(dWm/dtm).

(23)

Thus, if tm = tf, selection favors similarchanges in the discrimination
phases of
bothmales and females; thatis, the discrimination
phases of thetwo sexes should
= 0. The curves 4f(tm)and
both increase or both decline, unless dwf/dtf= dWm/dtm
never lie on the same side of the line tm = tf(see fig.2), and
im(tf) can, therefore,

any equilibriummustlie on this line of equality.
It is now possible to determinetheoptimaldiscrimination
phase foranimalsthat
mateaftersettlingin thehabitat,withbothsexes adoptingthesame discrimination
phase. The mean fitnessesof individualssettlingin thetwo habitatsare now given
by the weightedmeans of the fitnessesof males and females:
WA =
=
=

WB =

[MAWA(m)

+

FAWA(f)]/(MA

e -MA)(MAFA/MA

LA( 1 2LA(l

-

eMA)F/N;

2LB(l

-

eMB)F/N.

+ FA)
+ FA)/(MA

+ FA)

(24)

and
replaces FA/NA and FB/NB, because with tm = tf the sex ratios in the two
habitatsare equal. The optimaldiscriminationphase can be calculated by iteration, aftersubstitutingequations (24) into equation (12). As shown in figure3,
unless the populationdensityis high(in thisexample, approaching100 dispersers

F/N
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FIG. 3. -The optimaldiscrimination
phase fordispersersthatmateaftersettling,in relation
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per habitat),i is veryclose to T: suboptimalhabitatsshould be accepted onlyby
dispersersat the point of death.
DISCUSSION

The evolutionof strategiesforhabitatselectionis thoughtto depend mainlyon
the suitabilitiesand availabilitiesof the various habitattypes. Thus, individuals
should colonize poor habitats (or hosts) only if theirchance of findinga better
habitatis low. Several models have been developed in whichthischance is limited
notonlyby the abundance of superiorhabitatsbut also by constraintson the time
available fordispersal(Levins and MacArthur1969;Jaenike1978; Courtney1982)
or by mortalityduringthe search period (Doyle 1979). Most of these models,
however,concernthe existence of absolute preference:thatis, dispersersshould
eitheralways or never accept inferiorhabitats.The predictionsof these models
are not easily related to data on partialpreference.Jaenike(1978) did provide a
usefulframeworkforunderstandingpartialpreference,but his optimizationof a
decision at one stage in the dispersalperiodfailsto allow forthe effectsof future
changes in behavior.
My model differsfromthatof Jaenikein two main respects. First,it does not
requirethatthe probabilityof acceptance is either0 or 1; thatis, it permitsthe
existenceof intermediateacceptance probabilities.For example,a clone ofaphids
mightcontain a mixtureof specialist and generalistindividuals,or (the formal
equivalent)each individualmighthave a constanttendencyto settleon an inferior
host,irrespectiveof the timealready spentsearching.Second, dynamicoptimizationis used to determinethe optimalbehavioralsequence; theoptimalprobability
of acceptinga habitatat a giventimethusdepends on theprobabilitythata similar
habitatwill be encounteredand accepted lateron duringthe dispersalperiod.
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The model's fivemain predictionsare listed below.
1. The optimal acceptance behavior involves "bang-bang" control. There
should be an initial"discriminationphase," duringwhichinferiorhabitatsshould
neverbe accepted; afterthisperiod,both superiorand inferiorhabitatsshouldbe
accepted whenever they are encountered(Jaenike 1978). As Singer (1982) has
pointedout, such a discrimination
phase providesan excellentquantitativeindex
of habitatspecificity;it is directlymeasurable,and avoids the difficulties
associated withinferring
behavioral characteristicsfromdata about habitatutilization
by populations.
2. The duration of the optimal discriminationphase increases with (a) the
searchingefficiencyand the time available for searching;(b) the abundance of
between
optimalhabitats;(c) theabundance of inferiorhabitats;(d) thedifference
the suitabilitiesof the two habitats; and (e) the survival duringthe dispersal
period. Predictionsa, b, d, and e are qualitativelysimilarto the predictionsof
Levins and MacArthur(1969), Doyle (1979), and Courtney(1982), but theynow
concern not merelythe exclusion of inferiorhabitats(or hosts) fromthe optimal
range,but the strengthof the preferenceforone habitatover another.Predictions
a, b, and d have also been derived by Jaenike,but his model predictsalso that
"the abundance of a given plant does not affectthe time at which it should be
accepted" (1978, p. 352). The model presentedhere, however, predictsthatthe
moreabundanta (suboptimal)habitatis, theless readilyit should be accepted; as
inferiorhabitatsbecome more abundant,the dispersingindividualscan affordto
wait longer before accepting them. This model differsbecause it uses dynamic
optimizationin which the optimal probabilityof acceptance at a given time is
relatedto the sequence of behaviorduringtherestof thedispersalperiod. Further
predictionscan be derived by consideringthe factorsdeterminingthe relative
suitabilitiesof different
habitats.
3. Density-dependentregulationof populations withinhabitats reduces the
optimal discriminationphase; that is, "soft selection" (Wallace 1968) should
prevent extreme habitat specificity.Qualitatively,this predictionis similarto
those of Fretwelland Lucas (1970). Their "ideal freedistribution"is notattained,
however,because of the directrelationbetween preferenceand fitness(Rausher
1984), which, in this case, is caused by the constrainton the dispersalperiod.
4. Anotherimportantfactoris the failureto mate. In species thatmate after
settlingin a habitat,matingsuccess depends on habitatchoice. The model predicts thatmales (which are assumed to be able to mate manytimes)and females
(which mate only once) should be equally specificin theirchoice of habitats.
5. Finally,theoptimaldiscrimination
phase of species thatmateaftersettlingin
the habitatis much greaterthan that of parthenogeneticorganismsor of those
matingbeforethe dispersal phase, unless the populationdensity(per habitat)is
large. The magnitudeof this effect(see fig. 3) suggeststhat varyingsuccess in
findingmates is a major selective pressureforhost specificityand site specificity
in parasites, as concluded by Rohde (1979). Furthersupportfor this idea may
come fromEastop (1973), who found fromhis survey of host range in aphids
(Ward 1987, in prep.) that the range of secondary summerhosts (which has no
effecton matingsuccess) is generallygreaterin species thatalternatehoststhanin
species with a more constanthost range throughoutthe year (whose chance of
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matingthus depends on host choice). In addition, species that alternatehosts
generally show extreme specificityin their choice of winterhosts, on which
matingoccurs.
In conclusion, the above model incorporatesa numberof importantbiological
constraints,but it also includes the possibilityof changes in the tendencyof
dispersingindividualsto accept inferiorhabitats.It yields a wide rangeof predictions concerningboth the natureof the mechanismof habitatselection(i.e., the
discriminationphase) and the effectsof ecological and biological factorson the
strengthof the preferenceforthe optimalhabitat.
SUMMARY

A model is constructedand then used to examine the optimal settling(or
habitat-or host-acceptance)behaviorof organismswithonly a limitedamountof
timeavailable fordispersal,in an environmentcontainingtwo typesof habitat(or
host). The model's predictionsfollow.
The dispersal period should be characterizedby a discrimination
phase or, if
many different
habitatsare available, a series of discriminationphases. During
thisphase, the more-suitablehabitatis accepted wheneverit is encountered,and
the less suitable is always rejected; afterward,both habitats should always be
accepted. Such discrimination
phases mayprovidea usefulmeasureof thehabitat
preferencesof individuals(Singer 1982).
The durationof the discrimination
phase (i.e., the degree of habitatspecificity)
should increase with searchingefficiency,the time available, the abundance of
bothhabitattypes,thedifference
betweenthefitnessesoforganismssettlingin the
two habitattypes, and survival duringdispersal. Density-dependentpopulation
regulationactingindependentlyin the two habitatsreduces the degree of habitat
specificity.
If matingoccurs aftersettling,males and femalesshouldbe equallyand strongly
habitat-specific.This predictionlends supportto Rohde's (1979) conclusion that
failureto findmates is an importantfactorlimitingthe host and site ranges of
parasites.
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APPENDIX
OPTIMAL CONTROL

UsingPontryagin's
maximum
principle
(Kopp 1962;Leitman1966;forbiologicalapplicatheintegral
tions,see Le6n 1976;Schaffer1983),theproblemof maximizing
(eq. 5) is
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equivalentto maximizingthe Hamiltonian:

w=

(Al)

PO[AWA + BwBu(t)] + YdPoldt,

where the adjoint variable, Y, is a time-dependentanalogue of the Lagrange multipliers
used in static optimization(Vincent and Pulliam 1980). It is definedby
dY/dt= = A(aY

Po
-WA)

(A2)

+ B(aY

Y(T)

+ vY,

-WB)U(t)

=

0(,

wherev is theinstantaneousrelativemortality
duringdispersal.Since dPo/dt=
+ v)PO,equation (Al) becomes
+ BwBu(t)] - [aA + aBu(t) + v]YPO.
w = POJAWA

- (SA + SB

(A3)

Taking the firstpartialderivativeof W withrespectto u(t):
aWlau(t) = POB(WB - aY).

(A4)

WithPoB positive, the optimalprobabilityof acceptance depends on the switchingfunction,
C = WB - aY.
(A5)
If c > 0, the optimalacceptance probability,u(t), equals 1; ifc < 0, thend(t) = 0 and, for0
< a(t) < 1, c mustequal zero fora finitetime. To findwhetherthe optimalcontrolcan be
"singular" (i.e., 0 < 12[t]< 1), consider
dcldt = - ad Y/dt
= a[A(wA - aY) +

B(WB -

aY)u(t) - vY]

= a[A(c + WA - WB) + Bcu(t) - V(WB

Singularcontrolin u requiresthatc

=

-

(A6)

c)la]

dcldt = 0. Withc = 0, however,

dcldt = aA(wA

which is positive provided thatv < aA(wA

-WB)
-

-

VWB,

(A7)

WB)/WB.

Thus, unless v ? aA(wA - WB)/WB, the optimalbehavior sequence involves an initial
"discriminationphase," in which12(t)= 0 (habitatHB is neveraccepted); duringtherestof
the dispersal period, d(t) = 1 (habitatHB is accepted wheneverencountered).
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